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Hello York!
We hope this newsletter finds you well. We managed to dodge snow last
week and are starting to finally see withstanding signs of spring. It’s
understandably challenging to feel energized, motivated and fulfilled
when the weather urges us to stay indoors. This week we’ll give you
activities for both inside and outside, so do what you can, where you
can. The phrase April showers bring May flowers is proving true as
crocus pop up and trees are budding.
This week’s newsletter includes additional ways you can help others,
resources for First Responders, a message from the Village Elementary
School Nurse and York Hospital ER Nurse Julie Lizanecz, information on
updated safety protocols for crisis calls (911), and more ways to stay
connected while being apart. Plus, there is a special feature highlighting
Dr. David Griffin, the driver of the first engine that responded to the
tragic South Carolina Sofa Super Store fire that claimed the lives of 9 of
his fellow firefighters. Things aren’t easy for many, everyone fighting
their own battle and managing different kinds of stress. We hope you
grow to realize that we’re all in this together.
If you’d like to be featured in a future newsletter or have feedback/
questions on content, please contact Liz Cooper at
lcooper@yorkmaine.org. To contact Amber Harrison, our Local Health
Officer, email aharrison@yorkmaine.org
Newsletters can also be found on York Parks & Recreation’s website
(www.yorkparksandrec.org), the Town of York website
(www.yorkmaine.org) and on the public access channel 1302.
Keep your eyes open for a new newsletter every Friday!
Stay Safe. Stay Healthy. Stay Home.
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Lend a Hand
Click HERE if you need support & Click HERE if you want to help
Local organizations are seeing a large increase in willing volunteers (thank you), and they anticipate
the need for support will grow as the impact of Covid-19 increases.
Filling out the form linked above will allow organizations to draw from those willing to help.
If you or someone you know needs support, please fill out the form and we’ll help!

HERE IS HOW YCSA CAN
HELP YOU!
Financial Support - If you are experiencing
financial hardship and you need help with General
Assistance or YCSA Family Services please call
Janie Sweeney at (207) 363-5504 ext. 2 or
email jsweeney@ycsame.org

Food Assistance - If you are running low on food
and need some assistance please call Maureen
Monsen at (207) 363-5504, ext. 3 or email
mmonsen@ycsame.org

Food Shopping and Delivery - If you need help
with shopping for groceries and delivery please call
Donald Martin at (207) 337-1867 or
email dmartin@ycsame.org

For any other information, please contact
Michelle Surdoval at msurdoval@ycsame.org
YCSA is also providing services for local, small
businesses hurt by the pandemic

The York Hospital Bridges Program is
supporting approximately 70 people to date.
Bridges Requests continue to come in weekly
from YH Home-Care, Health Care Help Center,
Older Adults and from various
community organizations.
Presently, the Bridges Program is focused
on grocery, prescription and meal delivery
and have been focused on those who have a
PCP through YH wherever they live - York,
Kittery, Eliot, Wells, The Berwicks, Kennebunk
If you are interested in volunteering or would
like general information about the Bridges
Program during Covid-19, please contact
Kate Ford at kford@yorkhospital.com or at
207-351-2224. You can also fill out the linked
Bridges Request form.
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The organizer, Mary Freeman, a senior in College, is home finishing her degree like 14 million
other US students. She was able to step away from an online class to share her experience donating blood two weeks ago. “The American Red Cross always does a great job with cleanliness
and you can tell they’re ramping it up. When I donated blood recently... you waited outside,
were called in one at a time, your temperature was taken before being allowed in the building
and hand sanitizer was everywhere. Waiting areas were spread out and stations were cleaned
before and after each use. Staff wore gloves and masks the entire time.” She went on to share
that York Street Baptist is committed to serving the community, by hosting drives on the second
Saturdays in May, June and July. “When many feel helpless, donating blood is a safe and effective
way to help.” Feel free to e-mail Mary at Memmofree@gmail.com with any Blood Drive questions.
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Nature Corner
During good times and challenging times, nature is always there for us. Spending time in nature
(even if you don't think of yourself as a "naturey" person) is very healthy for us. Nature lowers
our stress levels, blood pressure, anxiety and promotes mindfulness. Just 15 minutes a day
sitting on your porch/yard or walking outdoors is a great start!
Follow us on social media or contact Dan for more info and ideas of
how to benefit from the healing powers of nature.
Contact:
Click Here
Dan Gardoqui
Video link to learn
207-200-7615
what birds you’re
leadwithnature@gmail.com
hearing during morning
www.LeadwithNature.com
walks or when you
Facebook / Instagram / Twitter
read outside

School is closed and kids are home, let us help make your
children’s (and your) hiatus from school
fun and educational!
Join us for a Morning Meeting with Wildlife Ambassadors
Facebook Live each day at 10am EST where we
will highlight one of our amazing wildlife ambassadors or
neighbors! Are you learning about habitats virtually?
Does part of your curriculum involve learning about our
native species? We would like to welcome you to an up and in (virtual) person opportunity
to meet our wildlife ambassadors as well as be able to ask questions of their caregivers!
Don’t have access to social media? No worries! All videos will be posted on our website
YouTube link shortly after the Facebook Live ends.
We look forward to learning and laughing with you! Virtual connection is a real thing, and
what a great opportunity to explore! YouTube link - https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCwK-1fBVuQw8U-28G82RV9w
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Nature Corner: Simple Spring Tree ID
Staying home offers a great opportunity to slow down and take time to observe the simple things
around us. Many of us can quickly identify a tree in our backyard by looking at its leaves, but how
can we identify those trees in the spring or winter? Let’s take a closer look at the bark, twigs, and
buds! These trees are featured on the Mount Agamenticus Tree ID walk, but there’s a good chance
you’ll find them near you if you live here in southern Maine! As the days get warmer, try tracking
the daily changes in the buds on a backyard tree; sometimes it can feel like big changes happen
overnight this time of year, but often we’re just not noticing the small things that happen throughout spring.
Red Maple
The bark is smooth and light gray
on younger trees or dark gray,
ridged or broken into scales on
older trees. Twigs are straight and
stiff, and new growth is red. Buds
are red and often clustered. Look
for opposite stems.

Shagbark Hickory
This tree’s distinctive shaggy bark
can be found on mature trees.
Twigs are olive-gray to dark
reddish brown and can be hairy
or smooth. Buds are alternate
and fat with keeled scales, rather
than smooth.

Quaking Aspen
Twigs are slender and range from orange
to dark brown with half-round leaf scars
in groups of three. Buds are alternate,
shiny dark brown, and slightly sticky.
Young trees have bark that looks very
similar to birch, while older bark is thick
and rough with flattened ridges.

American Beech
Buds are alternate and are
long, slender and pointed.
The bark is smooth and light
gray. Branches spread out
horizontally.

White Oak
Twigs range from gray to purple in color, buds are alternate
and blunt. The bark of a white
oak varies in color from light
to ashy gray and is separated
into thin, irregular flakes.

Provided by Naomi Densmore,
Mount Agamenticus Outreach
and Education Coordinator
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The Code Green Campaign® is a first responder oriented mental health advocacy and education organization. Also known as Code Green, we serve all types of first responders. This includes firefighters, EMTs, paramedics, dispatchers, police, corrections, air medical, and search & rescue. Our name
is a combination of the color for mental health awareness (green) and the “code alerts” used in
emergency services. If someone is having a stroke or heart attack first responders will call a “code
stroke” or “code STEMI”. The idea is that Code Green is calling a code alert on the mental health of
first responders.
If you are in crisis and need help immediately please contact SafeCallNow at 206-459-3020
Fire/EMS Helpline 1-888-731-3473
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline 1-800-273-8255
Copline (Law Enforcement Only) 1-800-267-5463
Veterans Crisis Line (Veterans Only) 1-800-273-8255 & Press 1 or text 838255
The Mission of The Code Green Campaign: Our main goals as an organization are to improve
mental wellness for first responders also to reduce barriers to accessing mental health care. We
have multiple smaller goals that we focus on as part of fulfilling our larger organizational goals.
Some of our more focused goals include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reducing the stigma around talking about mental health issues.
Providing education about the signs and symptoms of the mental health issues that first responders experience.
Increasing access to culturally competent mental health resources.
Reducing financial barriers to care.
Reducing unnecessary organizational and operational stressors.
Suicide prevention and postvention.

Recovery Resources
Alcoholics Anonymous: Alcoholics Anonymous is an international fellowship of men and women who have had a
drinking problem. It is nonprofessional, self-supporting, multiracial, apolitical, and available almost everywhere. There are
no age or education requirements. Membership is open to anyone who wants to do something about his or her drinking
problem. Click HERE for AA virtual meeting information

Al Anon: The Al-Anon Family Groups are a fellowship of relatives and friends of alcoholics who share their experience,
strength, and hope in order to solve their common problems. We believe alcoholism is a family illness and that changed
attitudes can aid recovery. Al-Anon has but one purpose: to help families of alcoholics. We do this by practicing the Twelve
Steps, by welcoming and giving comfort to families of alcoholics, and by giving understanding and encouragement to the
alcoholic. Click HERE for Al Anon virtual meeting information
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Growth Through Tragedy
Charleston, South Carolina native, David Griffin (39) was the driver of the
first engine to respond to the disastrous 2007 Sofa Super Store fire that
claimed the lives of nine of his fellow firefighters. Plagued with survivor’s
guilt, he numbed himself with alcohol, painkillers, and blood sports so
much so that it nearly cost him his life. He also exhibited erratic behavior
and suffered from depression and anxiety.
A turning point came in the days following a match with nationally ranked mixed-martial arts contender Houston
“The Assassin” Alexander. For three days, he sat in darkness, his eyes swelled shut from the battering to his face.
He asked himself how his lifestyle honored the nine who were dead. “One can only sit around for so long and feel
sorry for themselves until they have to get up and do something,” Griffin said.
Now, Griffin has completed a Doctorate of Education in organizational leadership and development, training organizations across the globe on the importance of moving away from “the way we’ve always done it” mentality. He
speaks about the Sofa Super Store fire and has helped with massive reforms in how firefighters are trained as well
as how executives lead their teams. Griffin has dedicated his life to spreading the message of change to all types of
organizations including for-profit, non-profit, and public service.
David speaks about how post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) has increasingly affected individuals all over the
world and how to mitigate this rising problem, posttraumatic growth (PTG). PTG is defined as a phenomenon where
a person becomes stronger and creates a more meaningful life in the wake of tragedy or trauma. David suffered
from PTSD after his involvement in the Sofa Super Store fire. When considering the present global climate, David
suggests the following to tend to your mental health and use current circumstances as opportunities for growth.
David has this to share with York…
What a challenging time we are in at the moment. All social activities have been cut which definitely impacts people differently. What other time in the history of our lives have we been forced to stay home? Even when we have
holidays, vacations, etc, it doesn't compare to this type of time away from social interaction. So what do we
do? This can be a great time to reconnect with your family at home spending quality time together. This can also
be a great time to regain focus on your physical health with online workouts, quality home cooked meals eaten together as family, etc. Now granted, you do have to do the work you are responsible for since we're all working from
home, however, once you're finished, you can really spend some quality time together. Play a game, talk, read a
book, etc.
Now, when we start to discuss the life changing unemployment rates, lack of money, and just plain despair for
some, it's an entirely different type of challenge. These individuals are just worried about where they are going to
get money for their next meal and to keep the roof over their families heads. For coping during this time, it is going
to definitely be case by case related. However, this can be a time if you've become unemployed to identify what
other talents you may have to change the course of your future. But once again, this is not an easy feat when very
few companies are hiring and their isn't very much financial movement globally at the moment. We must remember that for some, there will not be much they can do except make it day by day with a positive attitude. I have
seen people with absolutely nothing rise from the streets to become highly successful individuals with only one thing
going for them: positive thinking.
Unfortunately, there is nothing any of us can do to speed this process up. But what we can do is make the best of
this time we have by being positive and spending time with our families. Yes social distancing impacts this, however, 20 years from now how will we look back at these times? Everyone is challenged in their own way by this, but
positive thinking will keep you moving in the right direction. You have to believe it will get better and that you can
make your own situation better. It may just not be on our timeline.
Visit David’s site for PTG resources, including featured articles, audio appearances on podcasts and
radio, plus his bestselling book From PTSD to PTG at http://www.drdavidgriffin.com/home.html
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How to Wear a Cloth Face Covering
Cloth face coverings should—
• fit snugly but comfortably against the side of the face
• be secured with ties or ear loops
• include multiple layers of fabric
• allow for breathing without restriction
• be able to be laundered and machine dried without damage or change to shape

For People Coming Out of Quarantine
It can be stressful to be separated from others if a healthcare provider thinks
you may have been exposed to COVID-19, even if you do not get sick. Everyone feels differently after coming out of quarantine.
Emotional reactions to coming out of quarantine may include:
• Mixed emotions, including relief after quarantine
• Fear and worry about your own health and the health of your loved ones
• Stress from the experience of monitoring yourself or being monitored by
others for signs and symptoms of COVID-19
• Sadness, anger, or frustration because friends or loved ones have unfounded fears of contracting the disease from contact with you, even though you
have been determined not to be contagious
• Guilt about not being able to perform normal work or parenting duties during quarantine
• Other emotional or mental health changes

All information on this page is available at cdc.gov
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Keeping First Responders & You Safe
The below EIDS (Emerging Infectious Disease Surveillance) Tool is being utilized to screen
all York medical, police & fire calls. This allows dispatch to identify a potential Covid-19
positive patient, thus initiating a specific protocol between Ambulance, Police and Fire
Rescue. Answers to these questions do not necessarily mean a patient is positive for
Covid-19, but the call is handled as such to protect first responders.

The screening questions are listed below:
Now tell me if s/he has any of the following symptoms:
• Measured body temperature > 100.4 degrees F
(38.0 C)
• Fever (Skin is hot to the touch in room
temperature)
• Chills
• Difficulty breathing or shortness of breath
• Persistent cough
Any other new respiratory problems (e.g., persistent
sneezing, wheezing, congestion, etc.)?
Has the patient or anyone there tested positive or are
they believed to be a positive COVID-19 patient?
Has the patient or anyone else there had contact with
a positive or presumed positive COVID-19 patient?
Is the patient a healthcare worker?
END
Depending on the answers to the above questions
callers may be given the following instructions:
(Keep Isolated) From now on, don't allow anyone to
come in close contact with her/him.
If you have access to a healthcare mask apply it to the
patient appropriately to cover their mouth and nose.
END

Answering these questions truthfully allows the best protection for
first responders and best use of
our community’s limited personal
protective equipment (PPE).

Awareness is the key. All we ask
is that people realize that our
Officers and Communications
Specialists are here to help but
that we are human too. Have
patience with us as well.
We are here to help you.
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Harpoon @ Home
This Week’s Workout
As many rounds as possible in 12 minutes:
3 squats
6 sit ups
9 push ups
Thank you to the Town of York for asking for our participation in this
weekly newsletter! More about Harpoon @ Home:
Bring the gym home to you.
We know you’re busy.
We know this is an uncertain time.
We know sometimes life gets in the way of attending classes at Harpoon.
And we know that we can help.
Harpoon @ Home will provide the workouts, the necessary equipment,
And the video instruction you need to continue choosing the active life
even on the busiest of days.
You won’t need a lot of time or space, and you won’t have to waste any
time looking for a workout you can do. We take care of everything
so you can take care of your fitness and get back to your day.
Harpoon @ Home is a series of daily at-home workouts you can do in
less than 45 minutes. Each day includes a warm-up, a video library of
the movements, and a forum for sharing scores and asking for feedback.
For current members of Harpoon, these workouts are completely free.
For everyone else, the workouts and video instructions are just
$50/month.

Email us at info@crossfitharpoon.com to get started

CLICK HERE for a FREE warm up & this week’s
workout, generously provided & presented by
CrossFit Harpoon owner Maddie Senkosky
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Library Services
Although the Library is currently closed, we’re
working hard to provide online access to
books, magazines and movies. Please check
our website (https://www.york.lib.me.us)
for all our offerings which include…
“HOOPLA” has come to York Public Library!
Instantly borrow digital movies, TV shows, eBooks,
audiobooks, and music. All you
need is your library card and a
web browser, smart phone or
tablet to get started.

CLICK HERE to Access HOPLA

CLICK HERE to
access RB Digital

Miss Kathleen, Miss Katie & Miss Barb miss you!!
Resources for Children & their Families
(including story times & much more)
https://www.york.lib.me.us/childrens/
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York Adult Education
York Adult Education is pleased to be able to support the community during this
time by offering much of it's programming online!
Classes which are offered online include, but not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

High School Diploma
Painting Landscapes
English Language
Watercolor
Reading and math
Yoga

•
•
•
•

Falun Gong
Barre
Making Change Support
Group
Career Counseling and
World of Work Inventory
All our great classes can
be found online at
www.yorkadulteducation.org
or give us a call at
(207) 363-7922,
we'd be happy to help.
Stay well.

A member of the
Maine Adult Education Association
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